Green Grips, LLC
Eco-Friendly Cloth Handlebar Tape

Message from the owners:

It is hard to believe how far we have come since our little idea of creating the
world’s best eco-friendly cloth handlebar tape! The past few years have been
an exciting ride! We’ve enjoyed having the opportunity to work and speak to
so many of our loyal customers all over the world. For that, we thank you!
With the improvement of our product line, Green Grips is available in a
rainbow of 26 colors in Eco-Friendly, Heavyweight and Organic cloth tapes.
That’s 78 different product and color variations!
Whether you are browsing our online store, a bike shop looking to improve
your shelf space, or a distributor looking for distribution opportunities, we look
forward to working with you!
We hope we have the chance to meet and speak personally with you as we
grow the family of Green Grips customers.
Thanks again for your continued support!
Derek & Kelley Sisko
Co-Founders, Green Grips

Green Grips Eco-Friendly Cloth Handlebar Tape
About Product: Green Grips Eco-Friendly is 100%
biodegradable eco-friendly cloth handlebar tape. Provides
comfort on your ride while keeping the environment in mind.
Non-toxic dyes used for all grips. Made in the USA.

Green Grips tape comes in 26 colors

Product Dimensions: 1in x 3 yards per roll; 2 rolls needed to
finish both sides of the handlebars. Available in 26 colors.

Green Grips Heavyweight Cloth Handlebar Tape
About Product: Green Grips Heavyweight is 100%
biodegradable heavyweight cloth handlebar tape. Provides
additional padding and comfort on your ride while keeping the
environment in mind. Non-toxic dyes used for all grips. Made in
the USA.
Product Dimensions: 1.25in x 8 ft; 2 rolls needed to finish both
sides of the handlebars. Available in 26 colors.

Green Grips Organic Cloth Handlebar Tape
About Product: Green Grips Organic is 100% biodegradable
organic cloth handlebar tape. Organic cotton is grown without
the use of chemical pesticides, herbicides or fertilizers. Provides
comfort on your ride while keeping the environment in mind.
Non-toxic dyes used for all grips. Made in the USA.
Product Dimensions: 1in x 3 yards per roll; 2 rolls needed to
finish both sides of the handlebars. Available in 26 colors.

Green Grips Wooden Cork End Plugs
About Product: Wooden cap covers at the end of handlebar.
Product Dimensions: Cork diameter 0.760in x (19mm) Cork
length 0.850in x (22mm) Cap diameter 1.0in (28mm).

Contact Us
E-mail: getagrip@greengrips.org
Phone: (608) 797-4039
Blog: greengrips.wordpress.com
Facebook: facebook.com/greengripsllc
Twitter: twitter.com/greengrips

visit our website at www.greengrips.org

Green Grips, LLC
242 S. Hartwell Ave
Waukesha, WI 53186

